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HELPING BUSINESSES

We’ve provided Paycheck Protection Program loans 
to about 230 customers totaling around $50 million. 
Our staff worked overtime and weekends to take 
care of our customers affected by the economic 
impact of virus shutdowns. 

A SAFE PLACE

We’ve already hit our deposit goal for the year. People 
are seeking a flight to safety because there’s been a 
lot of volatility in the markets. We’re also seeing good 
growth on the commercial side. We’re looking forward 
to passing the 1 billion-dollar mark in deposits as we 
are currently at $960 million. 

AN ‘ORGANIC’ 2019

The above growth follows a 2019 which was amazing 
in terms of “organic” deposit growth. In other words, 
gaining more customers at our existing branches and 
not from acquisitions. That said, we’re excited about our 
acquisition of AimBank, read more about it on page 5. 

PRIMEWEST MORTGAGE

PrimeWest continues to set records by providing 
mortgages in the Lubbock area, Midland, Wichita 
Falls, Decatur, Waxahachie, and Albuquerque. We 
had our largest month ever in June with $61 million in 
mortgage production and that’s coming off $55 million 
in May. With the majority of that being in the Lubbock 
market, this bodes well for what’s going on with our 
local economy. People are seeing low rates as a great 
opportunity to get into a house and have a permanent 
asset they can call their own. Read more about 
PrimeWest on page 9. 
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Greg Garland

A lot of people wonder if we can hit the reset button on 2020. But it’s 
given us an opportunity to help in many ways. I’m proud how FirstBank 
& Trust answered the call and grateful how our amazing staff has 
stepped up. 

GREAT CORPORATE CITIZENS

Our commitment to our communities continues to 
be strong. Our roots remain embedded here in West 
Texas. Our core values have been first of all, family 
first and then giving back to the community. We 
made a $100,000 donation to help our communities 
with the impact from the coronavirus (read more 
about that on page 7). We’re still heavily involved 
with the American Diabetes Association, YWCA and 
United Way. Lubbock, Tahoka, Snyder and Colorado 
City have been good to us and in turn we are good to 
our West Texas communities. 

COMMERCIAL BANKING STAFF

We added some new bankers over the past year or so 
who bring a wealth of experience to our commercial 
banking staff. 

Monica Castillo is running our Commercial Card 
program and brings 15 years of experience to our 
business customers.

Vince Vasquez is our Treasury Management Officer 
and brings 20-plus years of experience. 

Both are great partners to give our business 
customers more up-to-date tools to help manage their 
finances and we’re pleased with the response we’ve 
received from our business customers. Read more 
about this on pages 10 and 11. 

We may not have the luxury of hitting the reset button, 
however, I am excited about all that is happening here 
at FirstBank & Trust and PrimeWest Mortgage. We thank 
you for your business and look forward to a long mutually 
beneficial partnership with you. 
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F I R S T B A N K  U P D AT E S

B A R R Y  O R R ’ S  S T I L L  P L E N T Y  B U S Y  . . .  E V E N  I F  H E ’ S  S H U F F L E D  H I S  D E C K  A  B I T 
FirstBank & Trust’s CEO helping expand Heartland footprint in Texas, active in community, chasing grandkids

People ask Barry Orr all the 
time what he’s been doing. 

“I say I’ve got one foot in the 
bank and one foot out,” said 
FirstBank & Trust’s founder, who 
is still CEO and Chairman of the 
bank’s Board of Directors. 

Since FirstBank & Trust 
became part of Heartland 
Financial USA, Inc., Orr 
serves on Heartland’s Board 
of Directors and works on 
mergers and acquisitions–
seeking to expand Heartland’s 
footprint in Texas. 

His most recent example 
is bringing South Plains-based 
AimBank into the Heartland 
family. 

Greg Garland and his team 
have taken over the day-to-
day operating of the bank, but Orr is still 
developing customers as it comes up while 
he’s out in the community. 

And he’s still very involved in the Lubbock 
community, along with trying to keep up 
with his five grandchildren and doing some 
traveling with Kathy, his wife of 40 years. 

A MERGER WITH BENEFITS 

Orr said Heartland pursued FirstBank & 
Trust and the transition to a publicly held 
company has been educational, he said. 

“It's been an all new experience for me and 
a real learning opportunity as well,” he said. 

The benefits have been good for 
customers, he added. 

“There’s a myriad of additional products 
and services we now have access to,” he 
said, adding it was one of the enticements. 

Being able to add a purchase card/accounts 
receivable program, treasury management 
services and wealth management are some 
of those improvements FirstBank & Trust now 
offers with the support of Heartland’s size 
and resources. 

Those resources allow the bank to 
expand the size of transactions they’re 
able to attract –such as higher loan limits. 

It also means Orr makes more trips 
to Dubuque, Iowa, where Heartland is 
headquartered. 

Barry Orr speaks at a LEDA event.

“What I’ve come to find is we’ve 
got directors from California, Florida, 
Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota – all over. 
And then I interact with all these other 
eleven bank CEOs. The thing that’s been 
so refreshing for me is the realization it 
doesn’t matter if you’re in Texas, Colorado, 
Arizona, Montana, or Dubuque, Iowa. 
We’re all the same. We’re all about our 
family. We’re all about quality of life. We’re 
all about building better communities to 
make our country better,” he said. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

Orr’s always been active in the community 
and is proud during this election year 
to support the reelection campaigns as 
treasurer for Lubbock Mayor Dan Pope and 
Congressman Jodey Arrington. He’s also 
Arrington’s West Texas Finance Chair. 

He serves as Board Chair for the 
Lubbock Economic Development Alliance, 
which attracts new companies to Lubbock, 
helps train the workforce and is helping 
revitalize downtown. 

“One of the things I’m most excited 
about is LEDA partnering with South Plains 
College to get a campus downtown. That’s 
going to move the needle for revitalizing the 
downtown area and provide an expanded 
workforce for Lubbock. I think there have 

been more than 50 project 
improvements going on in 
downtown today that LEDA 
has been a part of,” he said. 

LEDA also has a grant 
program to spur economic 
development on Lubbock’s 
East Side, he said. 

“But, of course, our number 
one focus is attracting new 
business and industry to 
Lubbock, In the last 24 to 36 
months, it’s amazing how many 
places have Lubbock on their 
radar to look for an expansion 
site,” he said. 

Companies are looking 
at Lubbock because of its 
centralized location and the 
ability to serve the western 
United States. Our proximity to 

food, fiber and energy, is a big draw. Orr said. 
Then there’s Texas Tech, where many 

former Tech students use their influence 
to encourage the company they work for 
to move to Lubbock. 

“Lubbock's got so much to offer. You’ve 
got a Big 12 school. You’ve got a world-class 
medical center. You’ve got an airport that 
can get you anywhere you want to go. We’ve 
got a city council and a mayor that’s pro 
business plus all the components that attract 
businesses,” he said. 

“LEDA and the staff at LEDA is absolutely 
the best I’ve seen in engagement and 
coordination for recruitment of business,” 
he added.  

ROAD TRIPS, GRANDKIDS

In their spare time, the Orrs enjoy 
traveling and their grandkids. 

Their son Alex has three boys and their 
daughter Allyn has two children. 

“We spend all the time we can chasing 
them,” said Orr. “The main thing is following 
their school and sports activities.” 

He’s also assisting his son with 
construction and residential 
developments. 

“I’m really enjoying that aspect,” he said.  
Life is good in Lubbock, he says with a 
big smile. 
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S T A R  C O M I C S  O W N E R 
I S  A  S U P E R H E R O  T O 
H I S  C U S T O M E R S  A N D 
O U R  W E  L O V E  S M A L L 
B U S I N E S S  W I N N E R

Robert Mora is surrounded by 
superheroes every day.

One day, a group of everyday 
heroes warmed his heart when his 
Star Comics store won the We Love 
Small Business contest put on by 
FirstBank & Trust and KCBD.

The winner gets $20,000 in 
advertising to use on KCBD which is 
paid by the bank. Each year, a winner 
is selected through an online voting 
contest coordinated by KCBD.

“That people in Lubbock took the 
time and effort to celebrate us and give 
us that opportunity meant the world to  
me,” said Mora.

He talked one recent morning at the store, 
surrounded by a huge stock of comic books, 
graphic novels, figurines, collectibles and more.

One of Mora’s Lubbock High friends who’s 
a comic fan and loves the store handles 
Mora’s social media.

“He told me, ‘Hey, I’m gonna go after this 
contest and it just went from there,’” said Mora.

Mora’s uncle Sid Deavours took over Star 
Books & Comics in 1981, then on 34th Street 
between T and U avenues.

It started as a used bookstore in 1975, 
then Comics was added to the name in 1977 
when Mike and Joe Gulick got involved. Mora 
started working at the store for his uncle 
in 1988 when he was in middle school and 
took over in 1999 when Deavours passed 
away. Mora moved to the new location just 
west of Indiana Avenue about two years ago.

When Mora took over the store, the comic 
book industry was in shambles, he said.

Marvel Comics, which less than ten years 
later would spark the Marvel Cinematic 
Universe with a string of very successful 
movies – had almost declared bankruptcy.

The future rose out of those shambles.
“A lot of creativity was born out of 

desperation from the publishers. They were 
no longer trying to protect assets, they were 

Greg Garland presents check to We Love Small Business winner Robert Mora of Star Comics.

Robert Mora in his Star Comics store on 34th Street in Lubbock.

trying to discover 
new things,”  
he said.

There were not 
as many comics 
on the shelves 
and not as many 
casual buyers.

“But we saw 
a lot of new 
creative writers, 
artists and ideas 
come from the 
major companies 
and some from 
the newer, younger and independent 
companies,” he said. 

That included the rise of graphic novels.
“That renaissance was interesting to be 

part of as a retailer, because I could see and 
watch new people come in and discover 
completely brand new things,” he said.

When the Marvel movies took off in 
2008, Mora said it somewhat helped sales.

“We’ve seen a lot of ebbs and flows,” he said.
“But now I can say the word Ant Man 

to somebody and they know what I’m 
talking about,” he said about the 2015 
Marvel movie starring Paul Rudd, who 
also appeared in the massively popular 
“Avengers” films.

For the sixth year in a row, small businesses on the South Plains will have the opportunity to win $20,000 in multi-platform 
advertising from KCBD. The 2020 We Love Small Business campaign is set to start in mid-September.  

W E  L O V E  S M A L L  B U S I N E S S

So on one hand, Mora said, the movies 
create more interest in the characters, but 
comic books are part of a larger decline in 
print media, there are more entertainment 
options out there all the time and small 
businesses are also threatened by more 
people choosing to shop online.

It’s an uncertain time for comic book 
stores in general because the companies 
making tons of money off superhero films 
such as Disney owning Marvel and Warner 
Brothers, are not investing in their print 
divisions, he said.

But Star Comics persists from its 
storefront on 34th Street.

And the We Love Small Business honor 
means a lot.
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FirstBank & Trust and AimBank are 
merging under the FirstBank & Trust 
brand. The move makes both banks 
stronger to better serve their customers 
and dramatically expands their presence 
in West Texas.

The deal is expected to close in the 
fourth quarter of 2020 with a systems 
conversion planned for Q1-2021.

Barry Orr will be Executive Chairman 
and CEO of the merged banks, which 
will become the largest subsidiary of 
Heartland Financial USA with assets of 
almost $3 billion.

FirstBank & Trust President Greg 
Garland becomes president of the 
merged North Division, which includes 
banks in the Panhandle and most of 
the banks in the South Plains.

Scott Wade, AimBank’s CEO 
becomes president of the South 
Division – which includes Tahoka, the 
Permian Basin and the “Big Country” 
area of Abilene.

AimBank’s New Mexico branches will 
join New Mexico Bank & Trust, also part 
of Heartland.

Lubbock-based FirstBank & Trust 
began in 1996 and Levelland-based 
AimBank’s charter goes back to 1925, but 
the recent leadership started in 2003.

 AimBank does business in 16 
communities and FB&T does business 
in Lubbock, Snyder, Tahoka and 
Colorado City.

The Aim communities are: Abilene, 
Amarillo, Dalhart, Farwell, Levelland, 
Littlefield, Lubbock, Miami, Midland, 
Muleshoe, Odessa, Pampa, Plains, 
Shamrock, Snyder, and Wolfforth. 

“We at FirstBank & Trust are extremely excited about the opportunity to join forces with 
AimBank. We have immense respect for Scott Wade and his team of talented bankers. 
The leadership teams of our two institutions will be integrally working together to 
enhance our commitment to a quality customer experience. We are very fortunate 
to be combining two talented teams of local commercial banking professionals and 

staff with an excellent knowledge of the communities and the clients they serve.”  
BARRY H. ORR, FirstBank & Trust Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

“We are delighted to reach this agreement with Heartland and look forward to 
joining such a high-quality organization. The combination of AimBank with the 
Heartland family of community banks in Texas significantly increases our lending 
capabilities and gives us access to products and services offered by larger banks 
while preserving our legacy as a locally-led community bank. This is a great 

opportunity for our customers, who will enjoy a broader selection of banking products and will 
continue to deal directly with our current staff.” 
SCOTT L.  WADE,  AimBank Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

“We are increasing our presence and adding scale with a solid and experienced team 
dedicated to client service and success. We extend a warm welcome to the AimBank 
customers and employees to our organization.”
GREG GARLAND, FirstBank & Trust President

Lubbock-based FirstBank & Trust and 
Levelland-based AimBank merging  
to increase West Texas presence
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When Texas shut down due 
to the coronavirus crisis, 
Glenda Mathis wasn’t sure 
how she could keep the 
Lubbock YWCA going.

The YWCA makes money 
through many different 
programs and activities. 
Almost all of them had  
to close.

And they still needed 
to take care of children 
of essential workers and, 
eventually, help them  
with online learning from 
their schools.

That’s when FirstBank & 
Trust CEO Barry Orr called 
Mathis and told her the bank 
was donating $25,000 as 
part of $100,000 the bank 
donated to community groups helping people 
struggling through the COVID-19 crisis.

“That’s the mark of true partner,” said 
Executive Director Mathis a few months 
later. “When they anticipate your needs.”

FirstBank & Trust also helped the  
YWCA with a Payroll Protection Program 
loan and their new building project on 
University Avenue.

“They assisted us every step of the way. 
It’s meant everything to us,” she said.

The $45,000 FirstBank & Trust gave to 
the Community Foundation of West Texas 
ended up being part of more than $1.6 
million the foundation used to help people, 
said President Stephen Warren.

Almost two-dozen local banks donated 
a total of $280,000, which sparked others 
to help, he said.

“There’s leadership at being first and 
so many jumped in after the banks did,” 

FIRSTBANK & TRUST MOVED EARLY TO HELP ITS COMMUNITIES AFFECTED BY COVID-19

said Warren, including Texas Tech football 
coach Matt Wells and his wife Jen, United 
Supermarkets, other foundations and 
businesses.

Warren’s foundation worked with the 
Lubbock Area United Way, focusing on 
helping people with food, rent, utilities,  
child care and medical needs.

The quick response was important.
“We had relief on people’s doorsteps 

in seven days,” said Warren, adding the 
city received $2 million from the federal 
government, but it took more than two 
months to be available.

Glen Cochran, CEO/President of the 
Lubbock Area United Way said the bank’s 
money was right on time.

“FirstBank & Trust made a significant gift 
to the COVID relief fund. That money raised 
from local banks was the first money that 
got to people who needed help with basic 

'The Mark of a True Partner'
AIMING      

AGENCIES DISTRIBUTING AID 
• South Plains Food Bank 

in Lubbock and smaller 
food banks in the region

• Salvation Army
• Catholic Family Charities

• YWCA
• Boys and Girls Club
• Texas Boys Ranch
• Children’s Home  

of Lubbock

needs when pandemic hit the end of March, 
first part of April,” he said.

Money was also used to buy masks and 
face shields.

OTHER AGENCIES HELPED
OPEN DOOR IN LUBBOCK $10,000 DONATED

“We were blessed to get this and without 
guidelines, which is atypical,” said Andrea 
Omojola, Open Door’s chief operation officer.

Open Door extended its hours, offered 
more meals and needed to buy personal 
protection equipment for employees and 
the people it serves.

“FirstBank & Trust is true to their word. 
When they started talking to us they were 
really invested in what we’re trying to do. 
They put their money where their mouth  
is,” she said.
SNYDER COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER  
$5,000 DONATED

“FirstBank & Trust has made such a huge 
impact in our rural town assisting people 
with basic needs,” said Jessica Robbins, 
marketing director.

Some families lost jobs or had hours 
cut, others tested positive for the virus and 
couldn’t work or had to be quarantined and 
couldn’t work, she said.

Some families that lost jobs made 
$80-90,000 and didn’t qualify for 
government relief because the last 

From left, Greg Garland, Glenda Mathis ad Barry Orr.
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COVID-19 

How We've Reacted to Virus, Helped our Communities
Whether our lobbies have been open or closed during 
the COVID-19 crisis, we’ve been busy at FirstBank & 
Trust and at PrimeWest Mortgage.

“Our employees and customers are our primary 
focus and we have been pleased to continue 
providing them with relief,” said Greg Garland, 
President of FirstBank & Trust.

For example:

• We extended consumer relief by waiving many 
fees through May.

• Through July 1, no payment is required on 
consumer credit cards, consumers may elect to 
defer all payments on consumer installment loans 
without penalty and small business customers may 
choose to modify their loans and make interest-only 
payments.

• We’re keeping our employees safe by enabling 
many to work from home, giving premium pay for 
customer-facing employees, offering wellness 

programs, deep cleaning our locations and 
covering all COVID-19 testing and treatment 
costs for Wellmark health plan participants.  
In addition, our pandemic time-off program pays 
employees at 100 percent due to illness, to care 
for a sick family member or provide child care 
due to school or child-care closings.

• Paycheck Protection Program loans: We’ve 
processed more than 250 applications and funded 
$49 million in loans so far to businesses in our 
communities. We’re proud we’ve helped preserve 
more than 5,000 jobs and expect to do more.

• Serving our communities. We’ve made 
contributions totaling $100,000 to support 
community groups leading the response to 
COVID-19-related challenges. “FirstBank & Trust 
has a long history of supporting the needs of our 
communities" said Garland. (See story on page 6.)  
We were committed to stepping up even more to 
help those affected by COVID-19,” said Garland.

income the government had on file  
was their 2019 taxes.
LYNN COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT $10,000 
DONATED

“We greatly appreciate FirstBank & Trust’s 
support,” said Bryan Reynolds, chief for the 
Tahoka Volunteer Fire Department, one of 
four volunteer departments in Lynn County.

The money will be used for airpacks for 
firefighters to keep them safe from potential 
exposure to the virus and other threats 

during their job – such as toxic smoke. 
COLORADO CITY CORONA PROVISIONS 
FUND $5,000 DONATED

“We really appreciate it,” said Randy 
Anderson, a Mitchell County Commissioner.

In Colorado City, the double impact of the 
virus and a dramatic drop in oil prices hit the 
area hard.

“We’re still using the money,” he said in 
June. “Just yesterday we helped a couple 
with teenaged kids. They’re living in a motel 

• PrimeWest Mortgage, a division of FirstBank & Trust, 
is offering help to customers.

“PrimeWest continues to focus on our core values of 
being a family-first and customer-focused company. 
We understand this is a difficult and unprecedented 
time affecting us all. If the coronavirus (COVID-19) 
has affected your employment status or the number 
of hours you are working, and you are having a hard 
time making your payment, we want to help,” said 
Allyn Piland, President of PrimeWest Mortgage. 

PrimeWest has offered a forbearance on mortgage 
payments for up to 120 days if someone is facing an 
interruption in income.

You’ll still be responsible for the payments at the end 
of the period and interest will accrue, but you won’t be 
charged late fees and payments will not be reported 
as late to credit bureaus.

and looking for jobs and their oldest son is 
diabetic,” he said.

They’ve also helped elderly people who 
have not felt comfortable leaving the safety 
of their homes.

“FirstBank & Trust has always been known 
for community leadership and generosity. 
Mark Waldrip, the president of the bank 
here is a good community leader. I’ve 
known him almost my whole life. " 
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R O B E R T  W O O D  B U I L T  A  S U C C E S S F U L  L I F E  A N D  C A R E E R
Homebuilder, developer, West Texas barbecue ace enjoys FirstBank & Trust partnership

Robert Wood was broke and out 
of work when Lubbock builder 
George McMahan suggested he 
build houses.

“George, I just filed bankruptcy,” 
Wood remembers telling McMahan. 
McMahan gave him some lots, 
signed for his financial support and 
told him to pay once the houses 
were done. “Without George and 
Linda McMahan, I wouldn’t be in 
business at all,” Wood said almost a 
couple of decades later.

Business has been good over 
those years, Wood:

• Has built more than 1,000 
custom homes and other 
residences since 2002.

• Served as president of the West 
Texas Builders Association and Texas 
Association of Builders, fighting 
government efforts that would drive up 
the cost of housing.

• Loves to cook Texas barbecue in 
competitions with his massive smoker.

• Started a land development company 
with Lubbock builder Trey Strong.

GROWING UP IN LUBBOCK, FINDING  
HIS CALLING

Wood was born in Albuquerque but 
came to Lubbock when he was 8 years  
old, graduating from Coronado High 
School in 1980. He liked working in  
wood shop and his teacher, Frank 
Anderson, still teaches in Lubbock. 

Wood began working in the building 
industry for a supplier. On the side built 
cabinets and did hardwood flooring and 
realized he wanted to be a builder.

In addition, Wood and his ex-wife 
bought a card and gift store. He’d work 
at his day job and at the store nights and 
weekends. The goal was to do well enough 
in the store he could quit his job and start 
building houses.

When the Beanie Babies craze hit, things 
looked good. “People were lined up like they 
are now for Evie Mae’s (the popular barbecue 
place in Wolfforth),” he said.

Then the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001 
happened and no one cared about Beanie 
Babies anymore. “People went from wants to 
needs,” in terms of their spending, said Wood,  

Robert Wood speaks as President of the Texas Association of Builders.

adding business the Christmas season of 2001 
was terrible.

That’s when his financial world fell apart. 
But then he got his break from McMahan, 
leading to Custom Homes By Robert Wood.

THE BUILDING REALLY BEGINS

As he started building custom homes, 
Wood was asked to build duplexes. That 
project grew to 400 and became Lynnwood 
Townhomes, housing targeted for Texas 
Tech students.

The development became famous in 
Tech football history when Matt Williams 
kicked a 30-yard fieldgoal in a contest at a 
Tech football game for free Lynnwood rent 
in 2008. Williams was invited to join the 
team and made his debut against Kansas, 
where he was 9-for-9 on extra points. The 
following week he made two field goals 
when the Red Raiders beat No. 1 Texas 39-
33 in Lubbock, made famous by Graham 
Harrell’s last-second touchdown pass to 
Michael Crabtree.

Williams’ nickname? Lynnwood.
By 2006, Wood was back to building 

custom homes full time. During the time he’s 

built more than 1,000 custom homes, Wood 
has had as many as 26 employees, including 
his own cabinet and electrical crews. Two of 
those homes were as big as 10,000-square-
feet with one located in The Falls and one in 
The Reserve in Lubbock. Wood’s operations 
are smaller now. He subcontracts out a lot of 
work he used to do in-house.

Besides the land development company 
with Strong that has five subdivisions, he’s 

formed Platinum Homes which offers more 
medium-price homes. “When you build 
high-end homes, that’s all people assume 
you do,” he said. He still builds high-end 
homes, but not as many.

The move into land development, Wood 
said, is a normal evolution for a successful 
builder. “You need money to do it and the 
risk is way higher, but the reward is way 
higher, too,” he said.

Wood enjoys working with FirstBank & 
Trust Greg Garland and Commercial Banker 
Matt Graves.

HELPING BUILDERS ACROSS TEXAS

During his time leading the state 
association, Wood said they fought efforts to 
mandate sprinklers and brick use in housing. 
Builders are not against safety, Wood 
emphasized, adding houses have smoke 
detectors and forcing builders to add brick 
drives up costs needlessly.

“For every thousand dollars that a 
house goes up in cost, you kick 1,400 
Texans out of the ability to qualify for it,” 
he said. “We try and keep government 

Continued on page 9

B A N K N O T E S

Wood stands in front of a West Texas Hero Home
in Escondido Ranch.
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PrimeWest Mortgage President Allyn 
Piland’s three-to-five-year plan for 
the company pondered expanding into 
Albuquerque.

She mentioned it in passing to colleague 
Jack Bibb. About a month after Piland 
mentioned it, Bibb came to her office. “I was 
hoping he wasn’t coming to me to tell me he 
was wanting to retire,” she said about Bibb, 
who Piland did loan processing for when 
she started her career. They have worked 
together for 15 years.

“What would you think about me going 
to do that – start that office, run it, move 
there?” Piland recalled Bibb asking her.  

“Well, that changes my three-to-five year 
plan,” Piland told Bibb.

Bibb’s interest addressed an issue Piland 
had ruminated about when considering 
expanding into New Mexico’s largest city. 

“Do we hire someone there with their own 
process or one of our people who knows 
the inner workings of PrimeWest?” she 
said. Piland presented the idea to Greg 
Leyendecker, head of New Mexico Bank  
& Trust.

“Greg was open to the idea and he 
and Barry (Orr) both went to Bruce Lee, 
President and CEO of Heartland Financial 
and got his blessing in September of  
last year,” she said.

So Bibb moved and 
PrimeWest’s Albuquerque 
office is up and running 
inside New Mexico Bank & 
Trust at 320 Gold Avenue 
below the beautiful 
Sandia mountains.

“Albuquerque wasn’t on 
my radar until we joined 

Heartland Financial,” said 
Piland. “New Mexico Bank & Trust is the 
Heartland member bank there.”

Bibb, a Texas Tech graduate who started 
his banking career in 1976 with many years 
as a commercial banker, said the move has 
been good. “PrimeWest and First Bank & 
Trust enjoys a really good relationship with 
New Mexico Bank & Trust. I was excited 
establishing new opportunities and new 
relationships in New Mexico,” he said.

Bibb added one of the things that’s helped is 
the people he works with in New Mexico have 
a lot in common with his colleagues in Texas.

In addition to opening a PrimeWest 
Albuquerque office, PrimeWest is also 
handling mortgages for all Heartland 
Financial banks, except for California. “When 
they bought us they said ‘what you’re doing 
is working and we don’t want to mess that 
up’”, said Piland. “They’ve been very clear 
they were impressed with what we’re doing.” 

Then, she said, PrimeWest was asked how 
they could help Heartland without hurting 
current operations.

“And so over the last year, each of our loan 
officers here has taken on a member bank in 
each state. And we have serviced them from 
here. That just allows them to still have an 
option for a mortgage for their customers, 
without having to send them down the 
street to another company,” said Piland. For 
example, Mortgage Loan Officer Leanna 
Harris has taken on Illinois Bank & Trust.

“Anytime Illinois Bank & Trust has a 
customer needing a mortgage, they put 
them in contact with Leanna and she can 
handle their loan from here while keeping 
the member bank in the loop,” said Piland.

Once that started, PrimeWest was getting 
a lot of customers sent to them by New 
Mexico Bank & Trust, which sparked Piland’s 
thoughts about an office in the “Duke City” 
that were moved up when Bibb came to 
her office. And now, Albuquerque bankers 
at New Mexico Bank & Trust can walk across 
the lobby and say: “Here’s Jack, he can take 
care of your mortgage,” said Piland.

Bibb hopes the venture he’s nurturing can 
lead to more. “If PrimeWest can follow a 
blueprint on our successful opening of an 
office at an affiliated member bank, maybe 
it’s something we want to expand in the 

J A C K  B I B B  E X P A N D S  P R I M E W E S T  M O R T G A G E  I N T O  A L B U Q U E R Q U E
PrimeWest also handling mortgages for almost all Heartland's banks

Jack Bibb, New 
Mexico Regional 
President

PrimeWest has recently expanded into Albuquerque. The Duke City's downtown skyline and Sandia Mountains are shown above.

Escondido Ranch is one of Wood's developments.

out of our business as much as possible and 
keep housing affordable.” One government 
change the state association aided and was 
happy to see was property tax reform guided 
by Lubbock Rep. Dustin Burrows. Another 
positive change the association supported 
was changing the time and percentage 
for rollback taxes when land goes from 
agriculture to non-agriculture uses, such  
as a development.

Wood walks down a street in his Escondido 

Ranch development in West Lubbock, 
checking in on houses for the  
July Parade of Homes. He points out  
they haven’t allowed a few lots to be  
built yet so people can park easily for 
the upcoming event. Then he’s back to 
checking on the homes.

Once Robert Wood found his calling,  
he’s kept going.

Continued from page 8
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C O M M E R C I A L  B A N K I N G

I N  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

F I R S T B A N K ’ S  C O M M E R C I A L  C A R D  H E L P S 
S M A L L - T O - M E D I U M  B U S I N E S S E S  H A V E 
B I G  B U S I N E S S  T O O L S

Monica Castillo loves to help businesses streamline their
payables processes and make reconciliation easier. 

Not only can she make it easier, businesses can even earn cash back by paying 
their invoices with commercial card. Commercial cards are used in place of petty 
cash for employees but many businesses, small and large, are finding that it 
can be used as a payables instrument as well. “Replacing checks and ACHs with 

commercial card payments drives efficiencies, 
automation, reduces costs, and is more secure,” 
said Castillo, VP/Commercial Card Solutions 
Consultant for FirstBank & Trust.

Choosing the right products and technology 
to continually evolve businesses is key. Monica 
listens to customers and helps devise a plan to 
meet their needs so short term and long term 
goals are met. FBT offers standard commercial 
cards, stagnant virtual cards, and one time use 
virtual cards. All programs come with a card 
management site. This allows business owners 
and their teams to control spend, make changes 
quickly, easily reconcile, and more.  Additionally, 
an expense management site can be customized 

to fit business needs. Through this tool, employees can provide purchase 
descriptions, code their transactions, and upload receipts.

FirstBank’ s merger with Heartland provided the resources to expand from basic 
business credit cards to full commercial cards. Castillo worked with the same type 
of program at one of the five largest banking companies in the country prior to 
joining FBT at the announcement of the merger in 2018. She brings a wealth of 

knowledge and enjoys connecting with customers to assist with 
their payables processes. “Using technology to help customers 
make their lives and the lives of their employees easier is why 
I’m here,” said Castillo.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Email Monica Castillo at monica.castillo@firstbanktexas.com or call 
806.788.2817

C O M M E R C I A L  C A R D  O F F E R I N G S
Traditional Commercial Card: This is a plastic card helping 
consolidate travel and entertainment expenses, as well as, any 
other purchases made in person or online. Employers have control 
by the ability to increase/decrease credit limits on the fly, lock 
down a card, and block merchant category codes so purchases 
cannot be made at certain stores.

Virtual Card Account: Used for online, over the phone, and on file 
purchases.

Electronic Accounts Payable(EAP): Pay invoices electronically 
through a payables file that generates one time use card 
numbers.

B E N E F I T S  O F  T H E  C A R D  P R O G R A M S 
Can give businesses up to 55 days of working capital. There’s no 
other payment type that can offer this length of float.

Makes auditing easier with receipt imaging.

Text alerts to potential fraud.

Reduces Expenses as an average of $26 is saved for every 
invoice processed with a card rather than a check (per RPMG’s 
study on payables in 2018)

Gives you money back: Your payables become an income 
generator with rebates earned on every purchase.

Allows you to reallocate resources by automating processes.

Normal underwriting guidelines apply. See banker for details. 
Credit cards are issued and serviced by New Mexico Bank & Trust 
d/b/a HTLF Card Services.

1. Rawls College of Business Excellence in Banking Leadership 
Series
2.Christmas gift drive for StarCare
3. Volunteers at the corndog booth for Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of the Southwest
4. FirstBank employees fry hand-battered corndog for RMHC of 
the Southwest

“Replacing checks 
and ACHs with 
commercial card 
payments drives 
efficiencies, 
automation, 
reduces costs, 
and is more 
secure,” 
Castillo said.

1
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Treasury Management allows a business to be very 
specific on who has access to certain information.

“We also have the ability to create checks and 
balances in an organization that provides fraud 
protection. If you’re having trouble with stolen checks 
or things of that nature we have a process called 
Positive Pay that allows the bank to validate whatever 
check file you’re going to write, then we can validate it 
as those checks clear so that helps prevent fraudulent 
activity on your commercial account,” said Vasquez.

OVERNIGHT INVESTMENT

Commercial customers cannot earn interest in 
their commercial operating accounts. But Treasury 
Management has a tool that moves the money out 
of the account overnight to an account where it can 
make some interest and back in for the next day.

HAVING THE TECH TOOLS

First Bank & Trust becoming part of Heartland 
Financial has given the bank the resources to drive 
Treasury Management. “Some banks are able to do 
this and some cannot because of the capital it costs,” 
said Vasquez. 

Vasquez spent 20 years with Wells Fargo – 14 of 
those in Treasury Management. Not many banks  

in Lubbock can offer the tools and 
in-house team to offer these services 
to local businesses, said Vasquez.  
“It’s a very niche industry,” he said.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Email Vince Vasquez at  VVasquez@firstbank-
texas.com or call 806.788.2814.

Vince Vasquez shakes his head a bit when asked for 
his “elevator speech” about what FirstBank & Trust’s 
Treasury Management can do for your business.
“That’s tough because Treasury Management 
encompasses so much more” than traditional banking, 
he said.

Treasury Management can help a business:

• Do more with less.

• Improve security and provide fraud protection.

• Provide benefits of “overnight investment.”

“I do a lot of listening. I ask a lot of questions – how 
they write their checks, how they make payments, 
how they get paid. It’s understanding their business, 
their business cycles, their cash-flow cycles,” he said.

DOING MORE WITH LESS

“One of our main tools is a lockbox,” he said. “You 
know how if you make a credit card payment you 
see a post office box number in Iowa or Ohio. That’s 
where businesses take in a lot of checks. We can set 
up a lockbox taking the place of an employee sitting 
there. A machine then gives you the detail on who 
made the payments. You can reallocate resources to 
use for other tasks,” said Vasquez. 

IMPROVE SECURITY 

“If you have multiple people in your operation, you 
might have five people who are doing accounts 
receivable and five people doing accounts payable,” 
said Vasquez, adding that usually means everyone has 
access to all financial information.

C O M M E R C I A L  B A N K I N G

A  C H A T  W I T H  V I N C E  V A S Q U E Z  W I L L  S H O W  H O W  F I R S T B A N K ’ S  
T R E A S U R Y  M A N A G E M E N T  C A N  H E L P  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S 
Efficiency, improving security and fighting fraud, ‘overnight investment’ just some of the benefits

I N  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

5. ADA check presentation. 
FirstBank's Blue Jean Fridays raised 
$3,400, the FirstBank Classic Golf 
Tournament raised $32,000 and 
the 5th Annual Shred-a-thon raised 
$3,600, for a total of 39,000 for 
the American Diabetes Association.

SEPT.  11 ,  2001  AND 
THE  CHECK 21  LAW

The genesis of Treasury 
Management grew out of 
chaos. After the Sept. 11, 
2001 attacks, planes were 
grounded for 15 days. 
Back then, checks were 
transported by plane to 
be cleared. “After Sept. 
11, planes were grounded, 
checks were stuck and we 
couldn’t clear checks,” 
said Vasquez. The Check 
21 law became effective  
in 2004 and let banks 
handle more checks 
electronically. The process 
had been discussed, said 
Vasquez, but the Sept.  
11 attacks pushed it  
along. That opened the 
gates eventually for  
banks to offer more  
tech-driven tools to 
 help their customers.

6. ADA Golf Tournament
7. Shred-a-thon
8. Shred-a-thon
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T R I O  O F  T E X A S  T E C H  G R A D S  C R E A T E  A  H U M D I N G E R  O F  A  C O M P A N Y 
FirstBank & Trust proud to work with heavy equipment company ... ‘it’s one of our favorite success stories’

Getting fired was a blessing for 
Chad Phares. 

It led to Humdinger Equipment, 
a 60,000-square-foot plant on 
Clovis Road in Lubbock where 
they build massive machines that 
do big jobs all over the United 
States and Canada.

Phares teamed up with two 
friends and fellow Texas Tech 
alums Donnie Hicks and Randy 
Holloway to create Humdinger.

It’s been a success.
And the last three years, Humdinger has 

been banking with FirstBank & Trust. “They 
put together a package for us that was 
very attractive. It’s worked out well for us,” 
said Phares.

FirstBank & Trust Commercial Banker John 
Robinson loves working with Humdinger. 

“They’re local guys and they’re doing business 
nationally and internationally. It’s one of our 
favorite success stories,” he said. 

Phares came out of Texas Tech with a 
background in accounting and his partners 
were mechanical engineers. 

They grew up in West Texas and met 
while working for EaglePicher, a big 
company which had a Lubbock plant making 
equipment for Caterpillar. Their division 
was sold and then sold two more times. 
The last company to take over had another 
manufacturing company in Austin, decided 
to consolidate the two companies and 
picked the management team in Austin to 
run it over the group in Lubbock.

All three Texas Tech grads and several 

Chad Phares, left, and John Robinson with Humdinger earth scraping equipment.

A worker welds massive pieces for Humdinger products.

hundred others lost their jobs. Even though 
Phares was angry at losing his job with a 
young family to support, he was never afraid 
because of his faith.

“I didn’t know what the end game was, but 
I was OK. I said ‘God, you got control,’” said 
Phares. “Looking back, there’s not been 
one day in that whole time period I was 
financially worse off.”

GOING OUT ON THEIR OWN

It also gave Phares some time to ponder 
his path. “I had always wanted to be in 
business for myself,” he said.

It was in his blood. 
“My grandfather was a big farm 

manufacturer in this area in the ‘50s, ‘60s 
and ‘70s. My dad farmed for himself and 
then started a small business here in 
Lubbock,” he said.

“I lost my job a couple of weeks before 
one of my partners lost his job. He called 
me and I said, ‘Well, I’m going to go look 
at a couple businesses this next week, 
why don’t you go with me? And that 

started us down the path of 
doing something together,” 
said Phares.

They looked at a company 
that made hummingbird 
feeders. It didn’t work out to 
get the company, but it led 
to the name of what they 
became. “I can’t tell you 
exactly how the conversation 
went from hummingbird to 
Humdinger, but we liked the 
name Humdinger because 

it’s Southern slang meaning the best or 
greatest,” said Phares.

While at EaglePicher, Hicks and 
Holloway picked up other manufacturing 
and management experience beyond 
engineering. Between the three of them 

“we matched very well because if one 
of us was weak in something, the other 
had strength,” he said. The trio started a 
couple of small businesses, doing some 
design work for companies and developed 
prototype products. 

OPPORTUNITY ARISES, MORE KEPT COMING

Meanwhile, the company that fired the 
trio was struggling. The main distributor of 
one of the Caterpillar products their old 
company built contacted Humdinger and 
asked if they’d make a product to support 
their needs.

“That’s how we got back into 
manufacturing,” said Phares.

Humdinger built two landscrapers, 26-
yard and a 20-and-half-yard versions.

They also did contract manufacturing, 

C U S T O M E R  S P O T L I G H T
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steel fabrications, to fill in the peaks and 
valleys businesses endure. A lot of that work 
was for oil field companies.

But their long-term goal was to diversify 
their own product line.

In 2008, they were approached by a John 
Deere dealership group in Arkansas.

They asked Humdinger to design an 
agriculture product. “It was not something 
we had any background in and we 
typically shy away from it because it’s a 
smaller margin. But it was a niche product 
and there was only one company in the 
world, in Australia, making it,” he said.

The machine was a 455 Chain Disc 
Harrow mostly used in rice farming in  
the Mississippi Delta region. After figuring 
out how to produce their version of the 
machine they started full production 
in 2009 and have been making the 
contraption that looks a little like the 

“Doc Ock” character from one of the 
Spiderman movies.

After figuring out how to produce their version of 
the machine they started full production in 2009 
and have been making the contraption that looks 
a little like the “Doc Ock” character from one of 
the Spiderman movies.

Chad Phares, left, shows FirstBank & Trust’s John Robinson the Tana 440DT waste shredder.

The 455 Chain Disc Harrow Humdinger builds for agriculture uses.

In 2011, Humdinger was introduced to a 
Finnish company named Tana. They were 
looking for a North America distributor for 
its massive machines, a compacter and 
waste shredder used in landfill operations. 
Humdinger had not been a distributor, said 
Phares, but “for various reasons we started 
talking to them. We went through a ten-
month dating process and we both decided 
to move forward.”

One of the attractions for Humdinger was 
the landfill industry is somewhat protected 
from economic ups and downs compared 
to earth-moving equipment. It also got 
Humdinger thinking. They went to their 
customers in the waste business and asked 
what other needs they had.

“We’ve started developing two new 
Humdinger products to serve the waste 
industry,” said Phares. One is used in making 
compost and the other separates waste. 

“We’re able to utilize our current customer 
base and use the same sales force who are 

experts” in these industries and products, 
said Phares. 

‘THIS IS GOD’S STORY’

There are lots of things in Phares’ office.

• Two degrees from Texas Tech.

• A Scraper Parts book.

• A Cost Management manual.

• A model of one of Tana’s huge 
machines.

• And a framed cross. Underneath 
the cross it says, “God uses ordinary 
people to do extraordinary things.”

“It’s not Chad’s story, or Donnie’s story 
or Randy’s story – this is God’s story,” said 
Phares. “We’re just players in it and we truly 
believe that. I used to think I was smart and 
then I got old enough to figure out I’m not 
that smart. In fact, I don’t even want to be 
smart. I want to always put the full control 
of my life into God’s hands and let Him tell 
me where He wants to take me.”
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CHARLIE PARKS 
Senior Vice President/Commercial Banker   •   806.788.2865/office   •   charlie.parks@firstbanktexas.com
BBA in Finance in 2002 from Texas Tech University

JARED WILKERSON 
Assistant Vice President/Construction Banker   •   806.788.2836/office   •   jared.wilkerson@firstbanktexas.com
BBA in Finance and BBA in Accounting in 2012 from Texas Tech University

DUSTIN WYLIE   
Senior Vice President/Commercial Banker   •   806.776.6817/office   •   dwylie@firstbanktexas.com
BBA in Accounting and Finance in 2010 from Abilene Christian University

EXPERIENCE 
Dustin was raised in Colorado City 
and started working for a local 
veterinarian at 14. Before joining 
FirstBank & Trust in 2019 he worked 
in the financial services field gaining 
experience as a credit analyst in 
commercial lending, loan review 
analysis, then commercial lender.

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Maintaining and growing his 
loan portfolio and pursuing new 
customers with a focus on larger 
companies. Dustin works with 
various companies in agriculture, 
real estate, commercial and 
industrial, service companies, 
municipalities and more.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Dustin’s married to his high school 
sweetheart Tiffany and they 
have two daughters. They live in 
Levelland and he’s been involved 
with Rotary and his kid’s sports and 
activities.

MATT GRAVES 
Senior Vice President/Commercial Banker   •   806.788.2881/office   •   m.graves@firstbanktexas.com
Bachelor’s in business management in 2003 from Hardin-Simmons University and a minor in leadership and finance

EXPERIENCE 
Matt has 16 years in the financial 
services industry. He started with 
FirstBank & Trust in 2008 and 
served as Senior Vice President/
Branch President until leaving in 
2016. He returned to the bank in 
2019 in his current role.

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Growing and managing commercial 
loan and deposit relationships.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Matt has worked with the American 
Diabetes Association through 
FirstBank & Trust all his time with 
the bank. He’s a board member of 
the National Ranching Heritage 
Center at Texas Tech and is involved 
with his church. 

EXPERIENCE 
Charlie has been in the financial 
services field for 25-plus years. He 
“officially” started his career at 16 as 
an operational assistant reviewing 
proof and other administrative 
duties at a small community bank. 
Throughout his college years, Charlie 
worked as a proof specialist. Upon 
graduating, he gained experience as 
a branch manager, regional manager 
and senior commercial lender. He 
joined FirstBank & Trust in 2017 at 
his current position.

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Commercial lending functions for 
the FirstBank & Trust Lending Team, 
along with agriculture lending and 
managing and fostering customer 
relationships as he continues to 
grow his existing loan portfolio.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Charlie spends a lot of his time 
dedicated to the Cooper Youth 
Football League where he serves 
on its board as Vice President. He 
enjoys coaching his children in 
baseball, basketball and football. 
He’s also volunteered with Lubbock 
Meals on Wheels, South Plains Food 
Bank, Lubbock Habitat for Humanity 
and Lubbock Area United Way.

EXPERIENCE 
Jared has been in the financial 
services field for six years. He 
started his career in 2013 as a bank 
examiner with the office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency. He 
joined FirstBank & Trust in 2015 as 
a Banking Officer/Lender.  He was 
promoted to his current position in 
2019.

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Residential/interim construction 
lending and is the primary lender 
for home improvement and home 
equity loans.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Jared recently completed the 43rd 
class of the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce’s Leadership Lubbock 
program.  
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MARK WALDRIP 
Market President/Snyder and Colorado City   •   325.573.9308/office    •   mark.waldrip@firstbanktexas.com
Agriculture Science degree in 1977 from Texas Tech University 

COLTON GLASSCOCK 
Vice President/Commercial Banker   •   806.788.2887/office   •   colton.glasscock@firstbanktexas.com
BBA in 2007 from Texas Tech University.

JOHN ROBINSON 
Senior Vice President/Commercial Banker   •   806.788.2810/office   •   john.robinson@firstbanktexas.com
BS in Agricultural Economics in 1987 and MBA in Finance in 1988 both from Texas Tech University.

JARED TOWNSEND
Senior Vice President/Commercial Lender   •   806.776.6803/office   •   jared.townsend@firstbanktexas.com
BBA in Finance in 2002 from Texas Tech University.

EXPERIENCE 
John’s extensive banking history 
began as an assistant bank examiner 
with the FDIC. The knowledge 
and experience he gained with the 
FDIC led him to a pair of Lubbock-
area banks where he worked in 
agriculture lending and served as 
chief lending officer. He joined the 
FirstBank & Trust Lending Team as 
a Senior Vice President/Lending 
Officer in 2014 and now serves in 
his current position.

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Commercial lending as well as 
agriculture lending for the FirstBank 
& Trust Lending Team. He also 
oversees FirstBank’s lending 
operations in our Lynn County 
branches. John maintains an 
extensive loan portfolio and focuses 
on building commercial loans and 
deposits while managing existing 
customer relationships. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
John currently serves as a member 
of the Lubbock Sportsman Club. In 
prior years, he volunteered with the 
Lubbock Area United Way and was a 
Lions Club member. 

EXPERIENCE 
Jared has been in the financial 
services field for 17-plus years. He 
gained experience as a personal 
banker, licensed banker and 
finally a relationship manager 
through Private Banking. He 
joined FirstBank & Trust in 2010 
as an Assistant Vice President/
Commercial Lender and has gone 
on to earn several promotions.  

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Growing and managing commercial 
loan and deposit relationships as 
well as introducing our customers 
to our partners in Treasury 
Management, Private Client 
Services, PrimeWest Mortgage. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Jared and his wife Ashley are active 
volunteers with the Children’s 
Home of Lubbock. They are 
licensed foster parents and have 
fostered several children over the 
last three years. Jared previously 
served as the Loaned Executive 
and Account Executive with the 
Lubbock Area United Way.  

EXPERIENCE 
Colton has 13 years in the financial 
services industry. He gained 
experience doing loan reviews 
and credit analysis before joining 
FirstBank & Trust in 2010 as a credit 
analyst.

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Commercial lending and banking 
with an emphasis on loans. He 
also develops new commercial 
relationships, helping those 
businesses grow and serving those 
customers. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Colton volunteered with the Lubbock 
Area United Way for many years and 
is a board member for West Texas 
Home Builders Association. He’s also 
on the board and coaches in the 
youth football league in Shallowater, 
where he lives with wife Lindsey and 
their three children.

EXPERIENCE 
Mark grew up in Colorado City and 
his dad was CEO of the Spade 
Ranch. He worked for First National 
Bank in Colorado City for 30 years 
and was President of the bank since 
1988. He joined FirstBank & Trust 
in 2015 after it bought his bank 
and Texas Savings Bank in Snyder, 
becoming Market President for both.

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Mark supervises both banks and is 
the head lender. He spends part of 
his day at each location that are a 
little more than 20 miles apart.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Mark’s a member of Lions clubs in 
both communities and has served 
as president. He’s active in his church 
and serves on lots of different 
boards. “In a small community you 
get involved in everything,” he said.
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9816 SLIDE RD.
LUBBOCK, TX 79424

MEMBER FDIC

I N  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y

W E  C O U N T E D  J A Z Z  R E S T A U R A N T ’ S  WA L L S  O F  M O N E Y
A N D  E M P L O Y E E S  W I L L  B E N E F I T

Tracee Brown walked 
into FirstBank & Trust 
Centre on Slide Road 
recently with a big trash 
bag full of dollar bills.

Lots of dollar bills.
If you’ve ever eaten 

at her restaurant, Jazz, 
A Louisiana Kitchen 
on 19th Street, you’ve 
seen thousands of 
dollar bills stuck to the 
walls and ceiling.

Maybe you even 
wrote a note on one of 
them before attaching it.

When restaurants closed due to 
coronavirus fears, Brown was thinking 
about what to do with the dollars. One 
of her employees suggested giving the 
money to them to help the staff get 
through the uncertainty.

Brown agreed and started taking the 
dollars down, which took three weeks.

In early June she walked into the bank 
with close to $6,173.

Jazz opened in 1986, and a dollar was 
stuck up to signify the first dollar made. 

Reese Air Force Base was still on the 
South Plains. Draft beers were 99 cents 

and an airman would stick a $1 bill on the 
wall in case one of his buddies came in 
and didn’t have any money.

Texas Tech fraternities and sororities 
started putting dollars on the wall with their 
Greek letters. People put bills on walls to 
celebrate big Texas Tech sports moments.

Eventually people started putting 
dollar bills up for endless reasons as it 
grew beyond the back wall.

“It really was getting out of control. We 
were running out of room,” said Brown.

Brown started working at Jazz after it 
opened and eventually bought out the 
owner about 20 years ago.

She started banking with FirstBank & 
Trust after another Lubbock bank turned 
her down for a loan to take over ownership. 
She’s been with them ever since, recently 
securing a Payroll Protection loan.

Each dollar bill has significance to the 
customer who placed it on the wall. Tracee 
still gets emotional when she thinks 
about all the years and all the occasions 
that were noted on the walls of Jazz.

Tracee Brown, owner of Jazz, a Louisiana Kitchen, with Commercial Banker Jared
Townsend and Sales Market Manager Molly Hall, going over her bag full of dollar bills.

We are excited to celebrate the Centennial birthday 
of bank customer Ann Thomas.  On September 
19, 1920, Annah Jo Servatius was born in Vernon, 
Texas.  She moved to Lubbock in 1945 where she 
married Claude Thomas, Jr.  Ann and Claude were 
married for 38 years until he passed away in 1984.  
She raised 3 daughters including FirstBank’s very 
own Marilyn Dixon who is an executive assistant to 
our CEO, Barry Orr. Ann has never missed an event 
as an active member of our First Ladies group. She 
keeps her mind sharp by playing bridge and she 
loves to win!  Happy 100th, Ann! 

Happy Birthday!
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